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by LISA D. OSBURN 
reporter 
October arrests are double 
what they were a year ago. 
Following the same trend 
set in September, October 
arrests increased since last 
year because of alcohol relat-
ed arrest citations, said Capt. 
Jim Terry, assistant director 
of public safety. 
Alcohol contributed to 19 of 
the 26 October arrests. Two 
more were the result of drugs, 
Terry said. 
Chief Tom Johnson, director 
of public safety, said that 
arrest citations, mainly for 
underage drinking offenses, 
used this semester are a major 
reason the number of arrests 
has risen. He said the citations 
give officers another choice 
between taking students to jail 
or just letting them walk away. 
In September, the 31 drink-
ing citations made up more 
than half the 59 arrests. 
Terry said officers have had 
a "no tolerance" approach to 
underage drinking and drug 
abuse. He said this approach, 
combined with the arrest cita-
tions, has probably added to 
the total arrests in September 
and October. 
A month-by-month drop in 
arrests does not surprise 
Johnson. He said that when 
students get back from sum-
mer vacation there is a lot of 
socializing. He said as mid-
terms draw closer, students 
start to pay more attention to 
school work. 
Sign of the times 
JonRogeta 
At the corner of Hal Greer Boulevard and 5th Avenue Is 
this peculiar pairing ·of signs directing visitors to the 
Welcome Center and telling them not to park. 
Grant to allow professors to study 
firearms and domestic violence 
by CHRISTINA Rl!DEKOPP 
reporter 
University professors are 
involved in research which 
may reveal the extent • of 
underreported gun usage is in 
domestic violence incidents. 
The Research Centeri West 
Virginia Statistical Analysis 
Center has received a -0ne-
year $60,000 grant to mea-
sure the availability and use 
of firearms in West Virginia 
domestic violence incidents. 
Dr. Girmay Berhie, director of 
the Statistical Analysis Cent.er 
and a professor in the social 
work department, said this is 
the first study in the nation 
hat victims 
tell you is not the 
same as police 
records." 
- Dr. Richard Moore, 
criminal justice 
professor 
that has ever been done on the 
use and availability of firearms 
in domestic violence incidents. 
He said information from 
law enforcement showed that 
guns were involved in about 3 
percent to 5 percent of domes-
tic violence incidents from 
1990 to 1994. But, he said the 
data from 13 domestic violen~e 
shelters in the state showed 
that guns were invoived in 10 
percent to 15 percent of do-
mestic violence incidents at 
that same time. He said the 
difference between the · data 
indicates that gun usage may 
be underreported. 
Dr. Margaret Phipps Brown, 
assistant prosecuting attorney 
in Cabell County and a profes-
sor of criminal justice, Dr. Sam 
Dameron, chairman of the 
see STUDY, page 8 
Dean elected 
senate leader 
by MARCIE HATFIELD 
reporter 
Student Senate elected a 
senate presidimt pro-tempore 
and parliamentarian at its 
regular meeting Tuesday. 
Sen . Adam Dean, College of 
Liberal Arts, was elected as 














sides over the senate in the 
absence of the student body 
vice president and handles 
the · agenda for the senate 
meetings.· 
Dean, Kenova senior, also 
serves as chairman for the 
Memorial Student Center 
governing board and co-chair-
man of the senate finance 
committee. Dean has been an 
intern for U.S. Sen. Jay 
Rockefeller (D-W.Va.) and to 
Charles Trump, minority 
whip of the West Virginia 
House of Delegates. 
Dean said, "I feel honored 
that the senate chose me to 
put its faith in and picked me 
as its senate president pro-
tempore. I hope and believe I 
can do the job very well and 
serve the senate and get 
things done for the students." 
Inside 
Also running for the posi-
tion was Sen. Kristi James, 
College of Education and 
Human Services. Sens. David 
Wickham, Graduate School, 
and Michael Warren, COB, 
withdrew from the election. 
Chapman, as parliamentar-
ian, advises the senate on 
parliamentary procedures, 
serves as senate president 
pro-tempore in his absence 
and is chairwoman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. 
Chapman defeated Sen. 
Brandi Jacobs, COLA. 
Before voting, senators en-
tered executive session for 35 
minutes to discuss the candi-
dates. 
Also Tuesday, senators 
passed a bill to form an ad-
hoc committee to research let-
ting students choose where 
their activity fees are spent. 
The bill states that student 
activity fees would not 
decrease, but students could 
have the opportunity to choose 
where some of their fees go 
when they register or at orien-
tation. It would allow students 
to put their money in organi-
zations and projects they are 
interested in, states the bill, 
sponsored by Chapman. 
Wickham opposed the mea-
sure. "Students will not want 
to support controversial orga-
nizations such as Lambda." 
Sen. Carrie Bierce, COEHS, 
said, "This is not definite. The 
ad-hoc committee will just look 
into it. We want to investigate 
it thoroughly and look at how 
other universities do this." 
Outside 
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Airline to offer 'heart treatment' 
DALLAS (AP) - American Airlines will soon 
become the first U.S. carrier to fly with defibrilla-
tors - electric shock paddles that can revive vic-
tims of cardiac arrest. 
of survival by a sudden cardiac arrest victim 
decreases by 10 percent." 
Australian carrier Qantas, London-based Virgin 
Atlantic anp Air Zimbabwe already carry defibrilla-
tors, while several U.S. airlines are reviewing 
whether to add them. 
The airline announced its plans Tuesday with the 
American Heart Association, which has been push-
ing to have defibrillators placed on all passenger 
aircraft as well as in government buildings and 
The Federal Aviation Administration said this 
month it was reviewing whether defibrillators 
sports arenas. should become 
Fort Worth-based American will put 
the 4-pound, $3,000 devices on 
its overwater air-
era ft 




line medical kit, 
which now contains a device to 
measure blood pressure, a stethoscope 
and medications for chest pain. 
"Timely defibrillation is the definitive treatment 
in saving the lives of sudden cardiac arrest victims," 
said Dr. David McKenas, American's corporate med-
ical director. "With each passing minute, the chance 
By delivering an electric shock to the 
heart, a defibrillator can restart a heart 
that has stopped or correct abnormal 
heart rhythms that prevent proper flow 
to the rest of the body 
j Odds & ends • 
KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) - Belly up to the 
bar for a shot and get another one in the 
arm while you're at it. 
Six Kenosha bars and a visiting nurses 
group have joined to offer patrons a house 
special: $9 for a flu shot and a beer. 
· Debra Hertzberg, president of the non-
profit nursing corporation, said she had 
been thinking of vaccinating people in tav-
erns for years but was afraid people would 
find it inappropriate. 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (AP) - Leaving a 
gas cap on the roof of a car is innocent 
enough . But thousands of dollar s? 
bank left an open envelope full of cash on 
the roof. He realized what he had done 
when he got to the bank, but it was too 
late. 
Dozens of people scooped up the bills 
that were flying around the streets on 
Friday. Some were spotted shoving money 
into their pockets as they ran. 
RAWLINS, Wyo. (AP) - Frances 
Hanson is fed up with the bland, bricklike 
commercial variety of fruitcake, the kind 
so hard it can crack a tooth. 
So she's set out to defend the much-
maligned confection in a new cookbook, 
"An American Treasury of Heirloom 
Fruitcakes and Puddings." 
"This shock stops the abnormal rhythm and 
allows a coordinated rhythm and normal pumping 
action to resume," according to heart association lit-
erature. 
The Food and Drug Administration this month 
approved a portable defibrillator for in-flight use 
made by Heartstream Inc. of Seattle. The battery-
operated device, the size of a hardcover book, can be 
used by anyone with proper training. 
A 71-year-old man who was driving to a 
Fruitcakes started developing a bad rep-
utation when they were first made by com-
mercial bakers in the 1930s, she says. Spons..-ed by Student ~ ~ Programs 
for more 1nrorma11111 call 888-4800 
It Doesn't Take A Math Major 
To Reduce The Coefficient of Drag to .31 





J Love What Yo• Do For Mt 
Page edited by Bill Lucas , 5 ,,..,.., 
Ex-jailer pleads guilty 
HUNTINGTON (AP) - A former Cabell County jail 
officer has pleaded guilty to placing a rope around the 
neck of a, black inmate. Steven Rickman, who is white, 
pleaded guilty Monday to a misdemeanor battery 
charge. Hef said he placed the rope around the neck of 
Kenneth Ziegler as a joke. 
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China warns. against criticism 
on eve of Christopher's visit 
briefs 
BEIJING (AP) ..:_ China defended 'its oft-
criticized human rights record Tuesday and 
warned it would not take kindly to criticism, 
just before Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher began his first visit here since 
1994. 
Christopher, who arrived Tuesday, is expect-
ed to avoid letting disagreements over human 
rights mar his meetings with Chinese offi-
cials, despite American . displeasure ov~r 
China's harsh suppression of dissent. 
Christopher still planned to voice , COI).Cerns 
about China's lack of political . freedoms and 
particularly its harsh sentencin·g 'of .democi:acy 
activist Wang Dan during his meetings 
Wednesday with Chinese leaders. · '·· 
The visit is a prelude for talks · between 
President Clinton and Chinese President 
Jiang Zemin this weekend at a conference of 
Pacific nations in the Philippines. 
During a briefing just hours before Christo-
pher flew into Beijing, Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Cui Tiankai said China hopes the 
visit would put China-U.S. relations on "a 
path of healthy, stable, development." 
Cui cautioned, "We do not support con-
frontation and are even more opposed to using 
human rights as an excuse to interfere in 
other countries' affairs. The U.S. side is clear 




,,l -. ·r , 
\_ w1/ e do not support con-
frontation and are even more 
opposed to using human 
rights as an excuse to inter-
fere in other countries' 
affairs." 
about this." 
- Cui Tiankai 
Chinese Foreign Ministry 
In a statement issued on his arrival, · 
Christopher said he was determined not to let 
any one issue dominate U.S.-China relations. 
Two years ago, President Clinton separated 
trade issues from human rights in dealings 
with China, and U.S. officials say the issues • 
will remain separate .. 
Ml.AMI (AP) - A transcript of passengers screaming 
"Fire! Fire! Fire!" moments before ValuJet Flight 592 
nose-dived into . the Everglades isn't enough for some 
relatives. They want to hear their.loved one&: final terri-
fying moments. · 
The National Transportation Safety Board released a 
transcript of the cockpit recording on .Monday, the open-
ing day of its hearing into the May 11 crash, which killed 
all 110 people aboard. The weeklong hearing resumes 
today. 
' -
WASHINGTON (AP) - The final piece of evidence 
against Harold James Nicholson came into focus for CIA 
spy catchers on Nov. 12: Concealed cameras in his CIA 
office caught him; kneeling under his desk photograph-
ing secretdocuments. 
Four days later FBI arrested and charged Nicholson 
with spying for Russia. sine<; June 1994. 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Ready to blend foreign 
policy and pleasure, President Clinton embarked on a 
four-day visit to Australia Tuesday designed to strength-
en economic and security ties that he hopes will bear 
fruit at home. 
Excited to be making his first trip Down Under, 
Clinton will meet with Australian Prime Minister John 
,Howard, speak to legislators and the people of Sydney, 
visit the famed ·beauty of the Great Barrier Reef and 
make sure to work in some golf, including a round with 
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CONGRATULATIONS HERO!·! 11-0 
TRY PAPA JOHN'S ''Better Thin'' NEW THIN CRUST 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. Sunday No~n - 11 :30 p.m. 
1525 9th Avenue Barbour.svil.le 
525-7222 .. 736.~7272 
1 LARGE .. 
1 ITEM PIZZA 
+ BREADST·ICKS 
& 2 cans Coke, Sprite 
or Diet Coke 
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PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA 
.L.ARGE 
Reg. or Thin Crust 
,, . 
1 ITEM PIZZA 
$5- -99 ·. 
• + Tax 
· I I Additional Toppings Extra 
Additional Toppings Extra - I I Not valid with any other offer 'I 
L- -l!~v~d,!'i~ ~~~ 21!;:. __ .J L ... __ . ___________ .J 
''H - e hasn't been convicted of anything, 
nion-
and he's only been charged with a 
misdemeanor, which Is what, kind of llke a 
traffic ticket." 
- President J. Wade Gilley, on football player 
Randy Moss' arrest for domestic battery 
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VIEW .. 
Campus police 
keep up efforts ·_.· 
aga-nst drinking· ... 
1
. 
·. Il-//~.A'. j 
Campus police are continuing to just say no to und~r-
age drinking. 
Results of the no-tolerance policy adopted by the 
Marshall University Police Department this semester con-
tinue to be evident. In October, 19 students were either 
physically arrested or issued arrest citations for underage 
drinking. Last year, 13 arrests t_otal were made in 
October. The trend of higher arrests ec_hoes September 
when 31 underage drinking citations were issued. In 
September 1995, nine total arrests were made. 
The arrest citation policy, in which officers give stu-
Page edited by Brian Hofmann 
dents orders to appear in court, instead of hauling them 
off to jail, was instituted about two years ago but was 
first heavily enforced this semester. The citations 
account for the biggest part of the jump. The reason for 
the decline from September to October likely means stu-
dents are studying more than drinking. That's mostly 
because of classwork, though, not police work. 







Chief Thomas Johnson, director of public safety, insti-
tuted the no-tolerance policy. And the policy appears to 
be a success, if one considers dramatic jumps in the 
The ,Parthenon - Letters 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntlngtor1:, W.Va. 25755 
(304) 696-6696 parthenon@marshall.edu 
hofmann1@marshall.edu 
(304) 696-2519 
number of arrests to be a sign of success. This, howev-· _ , . ..• 
er, is just the first step. 1-f the policy truly is working, then .. -'Band:.: desenes 
in October of next year, and in 1998, the numbers will . .- · , '. : ; ... · 
continue to fall as underage students realize they Ca'n, - · ,- .,..~re: ''.~t games 
not get away with drinking. · · · .-. :'": ·',._,. :.;-; _; 
In these numbers, Johnson's message to underage· . _. Oear .. edit(?:r! -~--
students is louder and clearer than a police car siren. :. •v.,:'."J .·,-\'\.'·-:: · 
Those who.are underage should not be drinking within·· . ·_a '~m wiitJ.ng_.:about the reception 
MUPD's jurisdiction. The jump in arrests does not indi- .: · ._ tt'la.t ,~~e}."_1a~~~all University 
cate a more dangerous campus - as some may .hav~ · • ~ar:ching_.I~l!rider receives. It is 
thought at first - but rather a more aggressive campus very-'d_~sc~ui':aging to me and to 
police force. other·band members to do a per-
The attitude of campus police soon will force under- _ formance'.to..y,ar.d the press box 
age students to consider the actual merits ·of drinking, side of-the fi~ld and re?eive little 
and whether it's worth the risk of a court appearance. applause from the aud1~nce. We 
should .be more appreciated for 
Volume 98 • Number 43 
~hat we do. 
On. the other side of the field 
we are well accepted by the 
c·rowd, not just by the visiting 
team, but by the home crowd on 
that side and by the student sec-
tion. We receive a better recep-
1'orVl8V 
The Parthenon welcomes 
letters to the editor concern-
ing issues of interest to the 
Marshall community. Letters 
must be limited to 250 words, 
typed, signed and include a 
phone number, hometown, 
class rank or other title verifi-
cation. The Parthenon 
re·serves the right to edit let-
ters for potential libel or 
space. Longer guest columns 
also will be considered. 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student 
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday 
through Friday. 
tion from the students than most that we are there on the field. 
The editor solely is responsible -for news and edi-
torial content. 
Brian Hofmann . .......... . .. . .. .... editor • 
Kerri Barnhart ... . . ...... ... managin,g ed,itor 
Christy Kniceley ... . . . '. ...... .. news editor 
Bill Lucas . . . . ... . ... . . assistant news editor 
Chris· Johnson . ............... sports editor 
Carrie Hoffman . ... .. . ..... . .. . , .life! editor 
Jon Rogers .. . .- . . . ... : .... .... photo editor 
John Floyd . .. .... . .... ..... . . on-line ediior 
Marilyn McClure . ... .. . . .. .. .... .. . adviser 
Pete Ruest ... . ... student advertising manager 
Carrie Beckner .. .. student advertising manager 
Doug Jones . .. .. .. ..... advertising manager 
311 Smith Hall 
Hunt•ngton, W. Va., 25755 
;· 
· PHONE (M wsroom): (304) 696-6696 
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273 
FAX: (304) 696-2519 
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu 
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/ 
of the fans, which is not what we What is more important to do in 
would expect. the stands at halftime than watch 
Some of the band members, the band? All I am saying is 
ihcluding myself, would rather please every Qnce in a while 
play toward the student section . when the Marching Thunder 
than to the press box side of the plays our show, cheer or applaud 
field. It is also very enjoyable to e for us. . · 
hear the comments from other 
students on how good a perfor- _ 
mance we did. 
We have spent more than 200 
hours practicing, and we have 
had the tionor of performing for 
· President Clinton and his Secret 




push back rush 
other events. We also perform at Dear editor, 
high school competitions as 
recruiting scouts for the band. 
I understand that people leave 
the games at halftime or go to 
t~e concession stand, but some 
. of the remajning people in the 
. star:ids _don'feven acknowledge 
: . . .. • ,'_• . .'l~ : · . 
. r . ; 
: . . ·. ·t ~ ~ .• 
Why does Marshall's Greek 
system have to be different from 
other college's Greek systems? I 
find this a problem for new stu-
dents. Sororties and fraternities 
begin their rush weeks too soon 
in the school year. Most colleges 
do ·not start rush week until the 
second or third month of the first 
semester, or during the second 
semester. 
The new students do not get a 
chance to compare the different 
organizations. Also, new students 
may make a decision too hastily 
and not make the right choice for 
themselves. 
One solution is to postpone 
rush for a couple of months so 
students can have a chance to 
see what each organization has 
to offer. Another solution would 
be to send out background infor-
mation along with the information 
on early sign-up for rush week. 
Also functions sponsored by 
each organization could take 
place a couple of weeks before 
rush begins. 
As a freshman, I understand 
the agony that many new stu-
dents go through deciding to rush 
or not to rush. Since rush week 
takes place so early, I decided 
not ro rush since I felt that I did 
not have a significant amount of 
information about each organiza-
tion. 
The Greek system may decide 
not to postpone rush week, but 
they should realize that by send-
ing background information along 
with the sign-up for early rush 
more students may rush these 
organizations. The Greeks need 
to realize that it is a very big 
decision whether you rush Delta 
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Area high school students 
get glimpse ol college lite 
by MICHELE McKNIGHT 
reporter 
Some of the tri-state 
area's best and brightest 
black high school students 
. came to campus last week-
end to get a taste of college 
life. 
Marshall's 12th annual 
Honors Weekend recog-
nized more than 100 out-
standing black 11th-grade 
students from West Vir-
ginia and the metro areas of 
Ohio anri Kentucky. 
It was part of an effort to 
familiarize students with 
Marshall and encourage 
them to continue their edu-
cation, Kenneth E. Blue, 
associate vice president for 
multicultural affairs, said. 
Students who attended 
were selected by their high 
school principals and coun-
selors and had to have at 
least a 3.0 grade point aver-
age. 
"We're zeroing in on 
African-American students 
because a lot of them, not 
all, might not meet the 
guidelines for other activi-
ties that may be happening 
on campus of a specialized 
nature," Blue said. 
"We bring them in and try 
to encourage these types of 
students to consider Mar-
shall." 
American students because a lot of 
them, not all, might not meet the 
guidelines for other activities that may 
be happening on campus of a special-
ized nature." 
- Kenneth Blue, 
associate vice president 
for multicultural affairs 
Blue said 20 to 25 percent. 
of the students who partici-
pate in the weekend usual-
ly enroll at Marshall. 
The Honors Weekend 
began Friday afternoon 
with recreational activities 
and programs about acade-
mics and campus life. 
Friday evening students 
were recognized at a ban-
quet in the Big Green 
Room. 
William A. Dodson Jr., 
executive vice president of 
Rhema Christian Center, a 
large urban church in 
northeast Columbus, and 
executive director of Day• 
spring Christian Commun-
ity Development Corp., was 
the guest speaker. 
Dodson, a Beckley native, 
graduated from Marshall in 
1973 with a degree in soci-
ology and social welfare. 
Saturday morning the 
students met with student 
leaders and deans of differ-
ent colleges within the uni-
versity, and parents had a 
chance to find out about 
financial aid. 
The students and their 
parents wrapped up· the 
weekend by attending Sat-
urday afternoon's football 
game. 
Having second thoughts 
aboutyour major in 
Page edited by Dan Londeree 
Feminist festival to focus 
on positive roles of women 
A Celebration of Women is 
the theme of the first Fall 
Feminist Festival this week 
in the Memorial Student 
Center. 
"This is the first year of the 
festival and we are trying to 
concentrate on the more pos-
itive roles of women," Jen-
nifer McMillen, president of 
Empowerment of Women 
Through Education and Re-
form (P.O.W.E.R.) and orga-
nizer of the festival, said. 
She said different speakers 
from the university and 
other places will speak on 
the roles of women in society. 
McMillen said everything is 
open to the public. 
She said the festival will 
focus on the positive roles of 
women. 
"Women are often pushed to 
the side and negative things 
tend to be focused on more 
than positive women roles," 
she said. 
"Many of the people who 
are speaking are contacts 
that I have known. And some, 
especially the ones from 
Marshall, are ones that stu-
dents had in class and said 
they were good speakers and 
had a positive outlook," 
McMillen said. 
The festival is sponsored by 
the P.O.W.E.R., Student Gov-
ernment Association; Lambda 
Society; and the Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual Outreach Office. 
. McMillen said P.O.W.E.R. is 
a new organization on cam-
pus and meets the first and 
third Mondays each month. 
She said she hopes the festi-
val will bring more awareness 
to the group and increase its 
membership. 
"We have about 12 active 
members, and a lot of people 
have shown interest," she 
said. "But they tend to dwin-
dle in and ou_t." 
More information about the 
festival or P.O.W.E.R. can be 
obtained by calling McMillen 
at 697-6977 or contacting the 
Women's Center at 696-3338. 
Page edited by Carey Hardin 
Baroque guitarist 
visits university 
by YUMIKO ITO 
reporter 
Guitarist Rodney Stucky will play the 
baroque guitar in Smith Recital Hall at 8 
tonight. 
Stucky is head of the guitar program at 
University of Kentucky and is part of the, fac-
ulty of the Music's Preparatory Department of 
University of Cincinnati College Conservatory. 
At one time he was the head of the guitar 
department and the co-director of the early 
music program at the St. Louis Conservatory 
of Music and Schools for the Arts. 
His performances have taken him to Central 
and South America, Canada, the Virgin 
Islands and throughout the United States. 
Stucky has appeared in New York at the 
Cloisters with the Dupont Circle Consortium 
and in Washington , D.C., with the Theater 
Chamber Players directed by Leon Fleisher. 
He has performed early music concerts such 
as 19th and 20th century chamber music with 
members of the St. Louis Symphony, and with 
Synchronia, the Aria's Resident New Music 
Ensemble. He has also recorded for the 
Vienna Modern Masters. 
"A ·baroque guitar is an ancestor of a mod-
ern-day guitar, which was used until thel 7th 
century, when a classic guitar was invented," 
said Leo G. Welch, professor of music. 
Welch explained the music Stucky will play 
at recital. 
"It is going to be delicate and beautiful 
music," he said. ''The first l;i.alf of the recital 
would be baroque type of music with pretty 
ornamentation, arpeggi,o, and delicate trill." 
Stucky will play some pieces including 
Toccata, Chiaccoma composed by Domenico 
Pellegrini, Suite in D by Francesco Corbetta 
(1615-1681), Prelqde, Allemande, and 
Vilanelle by Robert de Vissee (1660-1720), and 
Gaites and Cumbees by Santiago de Murcia. 
Welch said the second half of the concert will 
be South American music featuring Isoye by 
Alonzo Alexander (1956-), Aire de Zamba, 
Choro da Saudade, and Vals Op. 8 No. 4 by 
Agustin Barrios Mangore (1885-1944), and 
Elogia por la muerte de un tanguero (homena-
je a Astor Piazzolla) written by Maximo Pujol 
(1957-). 
"The main attraction would be the variety of 
his music," Welch said. 
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Enrollment drops in COEHS 
Black Awareness Week events open to everyone 
The College of Education and Human Services was the 
only college at the university with a one percent drop in 
enrollment this fall, according to a news release from the 
Office of University Relations. But the COEHS still 
remains the largest college with 2,969 students. 
Roscoe Hale, interim COEHS dean, said the reason for 
the drop in enrollment is employment. He s~id because of 
the limited jobs for teachers in the state and the consoli-
dation of schools, students may be shifting their interest 
to other fields. 
The ninth annual Black 
Awareness Week beg~n 
Sunday and will continue 
through Saturday. All events 
are open to the public, said 
Derek Anderson, president of · 
Black United Students. 
There will be a dinner and 
faculty forum today in the John 
Marshall Room. A basketball 
extravaganza is slated for 
Thursday featuring the African 
Cl1eer tip, at 1~~1 
American Mass Choir. Friday 
there will be a social dance, the 
· Players Ball, and a faculty 
round table, Anderson said. 
A mock talk sh ow is 
planned for Saturday, he said. 
The events this year are a 
little different from last year, 
Anderson said. "Our events 
are runni1,g longer this time. 
We stretched the week out to 
be a true week from Sunday 
to Saturday." 
Anderson said the African-
American fraternities and 
sororities encourage their 
members to become involved 
in the organization. 
This week affects the univer-
sity because it shows the dedi-
cation of African-American 
students to reflect upon the 
achievements that African 
Americans have made, he said. 
You've got a lot to grin about when you use Al&T or an 
AJ&T Universal MasterCard.. Llke an AJ&T Tr.uc ~ 
Member Benefit Card Just flash it and: 
• Sam Goody/ Musicland gives you a 1~% discount 
on CDs and cassettes. 
• "TCBY"• Treats gives you a freebie after you buy two. 
• BIDCKBUSfER VIDEO• makes your third movie 
free, when you rent two~ 
• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off. 
But True Rewards is just one part of our special 
college package. Here are some more: 
_youget .. /ree - r 
lhleRewards ifl-
AJlll''heladt" .GB'1bldNd" ,4JIS'lk1Mnal 
from .....,...,.,_._ 
s.t..- Sa>icc Mlllll:rOlrd, 
To sign up for th~ Al&T True Rewards- Program, call 
1 800 654-0471 
AT&T 
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Campus group aims 
to empower women 
by LLUNALY D. FRITZ 
reporter 
P.O.W.E.R., emPowering 
of Women through Educa-
tion and Reform, a wo-
men's organization creat-
ed in the fall of 1995, meets 
on the first and third Mon-
day of every month. 
Jennifer D. · McMillen, 
P.O.W.E.R. president, said 
attendance at the group's 
meetings could use a , 
boost. 
"Social stereotypes of 
feminism have not been 
positive," she said. "I think 
people are afraid to be 
associated with the nega-
tive stereotypes of femi-
nism." 
P.O.W.E.R. acknowledges 
and opposes gender dis-
crimination and discrimi-
nation based on sexual ori-
entation, race and ethnici-
ty. -
The organization focuses 
on women's issues such as 
depression, date rape and 
domestic violence. 
P.O.W.E.R. also address-
es positive issues such as 
spirituality, learning about 
the history of women, and 
women in nontraditional 
roles, McMillen said. 
Community service is 
also a pan of P.O.W.E.R. 
Last year members paint-
ed and did minor repairs 
to Branches, a domestic 
violence safe house. 
Although it is a women's 
organization, men are a lso 
welcome to join or to 
attend the meetings. Cry-
stal M. Adkins, graduate 
assistant at the Women's 
Center and P.O.W.E.R. ad-
viser, said, "We need men 
who believe in equal rights 
to stand up for equal 
rights so we will have 
equal rights." 
"P.O.W.E.R. is a good 
opportunity to make friends 
with others who are inter-
ested in educating people 
and themselves about wo-
men's contributions to soci-
eties," Jennifer L. Patter-
son, P.O.W.E.R., vice presi-
dent, said. 
Adkins said, "It is the 
most wonderfully, fantas-
tic, open and accepting 
group on campus. We'll let 
anybody in." 
Gilley to select new dean 
The College of Education 
and Human Services soon 
may see a new face in the 
dean's office. 
The names of three candi-
dates were given to President 
J . Wade Gilley last week, said 
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, dean 
of the Graduate School and 
chairman of the search com-
mittee for the COEHf, 9e~n: 
Deutsch said he did not want 
to make the candidates' names 
public at this time because the 
decision is in Gilley's hands. 
Roscoe Hale, interim COEHS 
dean, said 38 candidates ap-
plied for the position and four 
candidates were chosen. Hale 
said two of the candidates were 
from Marshall and two were 









YOU NEED $$$$ 
We can Help! 
Donate plasma and 
earn $35 each week! 
Over $250 by Christm~$! 
Come visit us in our new building! 
Bigger & closer to campus 
551 21st. St. 529-0028· 
PLUS: Be eligible to win N ______ J® 
restaurant&_ grocery coupons The Quality Source 
·u'lf...., Page edited by Christy/>:.. Kniceley 
• STUDY 
from page one 
Department of Criminal 
Justice, and Dr. Richard 
Moore, professor of criminal 
justice, are the professors who 
are serving as. re_searchers. 
Brown said, "I think the 
bringing together of weapons 
and domestic violence is novel 
research throughout the Uni-
ted States." 
She said the researchers 
intend to find out the actual 
extent of use and availability 
of firearms in domestic vio-
lence cases compared to offi-
cial reports. 
Moore said that the univer-
sity received the larg~st.fund-
i~g of the seven proposals to 
receive grants. 
He said that after different 
organizations submitted pro-
posals in a nationwide compe-
tition, 15 were selected and 
asked to submit · a more 
detailed proposal. Seven pro-
posals were chosen to receive 
grants. 
The grant is from the Justice 
Research and Statistical As-
sociation and the U.S. 
Department of Justice National 
Criminal History Improvement 
Program's Prqject on State 
}<)rearms Research. 
Brown said they are at a 
research stage now where they 
are finding out what research 
is already available about 
guns and law enforcement, 
and domestic violence r eports. 
She said they will draft a 
questionnaire which will be 
sent to domestic violence 
shelters in West Virginia. She 
said personnel at the shelters 
will be trained to get results. 
After the results are ana-
lyzed they will be able to 
make meaningful compar-
isons between official and 
unofficial information. She 
said the questionnaire will 
include how many victims 
fear and are threatened by 
guns in the house. 
Moore said the purpose of 
: the study is to provide a more 
realistic approach to firearms 
in domestic violence situa-
tions. "What victims tell you 
is not the same as police 
records," Moore said. 
He said the professors will 
collect data not only from vic-
tim shelters and people work-
ing with the victims, but police 
agencies which are influenced 
by domestic violence shelters 
around them as well. 
After information is received 
from victims, Moore said he 
thinks the use of firearms is 
somewhat greater than report-
ed. "It may very well be that 
firearms are present in these 
situations," Moore said. 
During 1994 at least 33 per-
cent of a ll homicides commit-
ted in West Virginia were the 
result of domestic violence, 
according t o a study conduct-
ed in Charleston by Brown, 
Dorworth and Roberts in 
September 1995. 
Berhie said that West 
Virginia has many risk fac-
tors that contribute to family 
violence such as Appalachian 
culture, low income, high 
unemployment and high illit-
eracy rate. 
"Even this study will not be 
able to find the extent of 
domestic violence in West 
Virginia. However, it is a step 
in the right direction," Berhie 
said. 
Marshal University 
the Partnenon classifieds 
VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath 
house, 220710th Ave., W/D, furn. 
kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call 
Aaron 523-0312 or Iv. msg. Must 
see to appreciate. 
631 5th St .. 2 or 3 BR house. 
New carpet, new heaters, · hew 
. NC $600/mo. Call 697-2890. 
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs 
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2 
baths. New carpet, new 
hardwood floors, very nicely 
remodeled. New A/C & central 
heat. I provide W/D pay water. 
You pay elec. &. garbage. $700/ 
month. Call 697-2890. 
NEAR RITTER PARK Effie. apt. . 
$250/mo. + DD. Util pd. No pets. 
Available now. Call 525-0978 & 
leave message. 
LONESTAR PROPERTIES 
Several apartments available. 
Call 697-2890 for more info. 
THREE BR apt. Walking distance 
to campus. $525/month + DD. 
ALSO, efficiency apt. Water pd. 
No pets. $265/ mo. + DD. Lease 
til May 9. Call 697-0289. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
furnished townhouse apt. Male 
pr13ferably. 5 minutes from 
campus. $250/month. Call 529-
6496 eve. or 540-2104 days. 
RENT 1 BR efficiency apt. $275/ 
month + DD. Also, 4 BR apt. 
$475/month +DD.Call 696-4496. 
, ROOMMATE N~EDED 
immediately to share super nice 
. 2 BR apt. Walking ·distance to 
MU. Huge apt. with 10ft. ceilings. 
Month to month lease. $225/ 
month+ 1 /2 elec. (Heat free.) All 
rooms furn. except your BR. Call 
697-4191 . 
i~iWi~ti 
RES.EARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1 
bath. Utilities paid. Available 
now. $1100/month + $500 DD. 
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620. 
TWO BR Furn. apt. Near MU 
Stadium. Utilities paid. Call 522-
4780 . 
ATHLETIC ATTITUDE Are you 
driven by being a member of a 
winning team? Uti'lize your 
talents with ·the #1 ·tastes) 
growing comany in the nation. 
, Seriousinquiresonly. 733--2304. 
FUN & MONEY If you like 
working with people & making 
above average income in a sales 
environment. Call 733-4591. 
ASAP Need Income NOW? 
Environmental company 
expanding locally. Call 733-3587 
for appt. 
NO LAYOFFS Growing 
company expanding into area. 
$12/hr start. For application send 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Response-
America, 530 S. Monroe St. 
Dept. 316, Monroe, Ml 48161 
STEAK & ALE now hiring 
experienced wait staff and cooks. 
Apply Mon-Thurs. 2-4 pm. 
Downtown. 522-2016 
CIRCLE ME Positive money 
motivated, career minded 
individuals needed for expandng 
brokerage firm. Full training, 
leadership advancement. Earn 
top$$$. 733-3587 . 
POSITIVE PEOPLE Needed to 
help us run our new office. We 
need self motivated individuals 
with ability to motivate others, to 
help co. expansion. 733-4591. 
J:J,sa1et; :;z"-2r:•:1; · 
SOLITAIRE diamond ring 0.57 
carat. VS2J quality. Orig. $1800. 
$600 or best offer. 1-800-809-
4562. 
SPRING BREAK early special! 
Book early & Save $50! Bahama 
Party Cruise! 6 nights $279! 
Includes all meals & parties! Great 
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun. 
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale & 
returns Fri. 8 p.m. 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights 
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama 
City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best 
location next to bars! Daytona 
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa 
Beach Hilton $169! Book early 
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386 
sprinbreaktravel.com. 
EARN MONEY and FREE 
TRIPS! Individuals and groups 
wanted to promote Spring Break!! 
Call INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 
or http://www.icpt.com. 
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then 
we're open! Noon-6 pm. Gold and 
Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Avenue. 
We loan on anything of value. 
Call 529-4411. 
NATIONAL PARK JOBS 
Forestry workers, park rangers, 
f i refighters, lifeguards, + 
volunteer & govt. positions 
available. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings! 
For more info. call: 1-206-971-
3620 ext N53463 
EASTERN EUROPE JOBS 
Teach basic conversational 
English in Prague, Budapest, or 
Krakow. No teaching certificate 
or European languages required. 
Inexpensive Room & Board + 
other benefits. For info. call (206) 
971-3680 ext. K53462. 
AFAA CERTIFIED Personal 
Trainer now scheduling training 
sessions for December 14, 1996 
through January 12, 1997. 13 
years training experience. In 
home sessions available. Contact 
733-4164. 
·. -
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"Others are down right 
amusing. For example, 'My 
husband got bit by a 'com~ 
and we had to take the 'coon 
to the hospital,' " he said. 
"Just tell it like it is and 
spare us the melodrama .:,f a 
long, drawn-out story," Book-
walter said. 
"Tell it like it is and live 
with the consequences. Oh 
yeah, _and don't call from 
your dorm room and leave a 
message saying that you're 
stuck in North Carolina 
because your plane was 
grounded. The Audix mes-
sage system tells us where 
you're calling from," he 
added. 
"Professors have heard them 
all, and although we are 
sympathetic to 'real' difficul-
ties, one becomes skeptical." 
Another pet peeve profes-
sors have is the disruption of 
class because of tardiness or 
leaving class early. 
Robert F. Edmunds, asso-
ciate professor of communi-
cations, said it drives him 
crazy when "students . re-
quest to leave class because 
they have to work;",,and 'then 






David E. Mills, assistant 
professor of history, said, 
Edmunds added that not 
only is tardiness and leaving 
early a problem, but stu-
dents coming to class and 
without completing home-
work or reading material for 
the day's assignment. 
When many educators • on 
campus decided to dedicate 
their lives to challenging the 
minds of today's youth, they 
had no idea the quirks that 
would drive them crazy 
along the way. 
An educator's average day 
is filled with many of these 
. quirks when dealing with 
students, and one of the 
biggest is excuses. 
' ,·-. 
· .:An' "18-hour 
. schedule, a. work 
· . schedule;~:some sort of out-
. side· lab or practicum off 
•. Cl\mpus for every class, and 
.. profei:isors . still treat stu-
d~~t& as jf their class is the 
· only one the student has to 
worry about: 
This is one· of the major 
· gripes students have with 
professors. 
· . Chrissy Keiffer, Alpha Chi 
Omega chapter president, 
said, "Everything comes due 
in every class at the same 
time. Professors think their 
class is the only one we are 
taking." 
DeWayne Gibson, senior 
safety major, said, "Profess-
ors don't seem to think we 
have anything else to do the 
entire semester except what 
they have assigned." 
Barbara Kohlhepp, library 
media major, said professors 
load students down with too 
much busy work. 
"There is too much busy 
work and not enough mean-
ingful assignments," Keiffer 
said. 
Students have quarrels 
about professors' attitudes, 
too. · 
Shayna Chapman, senator 
of the Elizabeth McDowell 
Lewis College of Business, 
said what drives her crazy is 
· when professors demon-
. strate the 'God Complex.' 
... \ 
:: :\··.~-: ~: -'-: .. , 
•• ·•: .~ ~ •• ~ lo . • • 
assign-
ment, why they failed an as-
signment and why they were 
not in class to get an assign-· 
ment. 
Dr. Robert B. Bookwalter, 
professor of communica-
tions, said, "Some excuses 
are perfectly legitimate. For 
example, 'I or my child was 
sick, I could not arrange 
for day care, I have to 
work.' 
• 
something that happens to them by 
osmosis, while they are trying to do as 
little work as possible ." 
- Dr. Robert B. Bookwalter, 
professor of communications 
f:~~of~~sor:cc:;t Stude· nt 
that they could be 
wrong about a 
thought or idea," Chapman 
said. 
Kim Baur, Delta Zeta so-
rority president, said one of 
the biggest gripes she hears 
from her chapter is profes-
sors making comments that 
if you're Greek, you drink. 
"We always hear about · 
professors making com-
ments that Greeks buy their 
friends, and that we are all 
alcoholics." 
Also, class organization is 
a concern students have. 
Sidney Gillispie, Pi Kappa 
Phi chapter president, said, 
"Professors are ·boring and 
monotoned. They lecture the 
majority of the class and 
offer no opportunity for 
interaction with peers or dis-
cussion." . 
Mary Grullochon, interna-
tional transfer student, said 
sometimes she feels she is 
just not t aught well. 
Na war Shora, student 
~ody president, said, "Those 
professors with disorganized 
lectures, and who keep stu-
dents confused about mater-
ial" is what drives him crazy. 
"Professors lecture faster 
than I can write notes some-
times," Kcihlepp said. 
Keiffer i,,aid they also 
change dates of tests and 
assignments, which is incon-
venient. 
Kristie Shackelford, biolo-
gy sophomore, said, "It dri-
ves me crazy when profes-
sors put material on a test 
that was not covered in 
class." 
Other students complain 
about their professors' hand-
writing, saying that it's 
impossible to understand 
the comments and criticisms 
when they're written in an 
unreadable code. 
Making time for students 
is also a problem voiced by 
students. 
Jason Dodson, resident di-
rector of Twin Towers East, 
said, "Professors aren't a-
vailable during office hours, 
and this drives me crazy.'' 
Ann Peterson, a biology 
graduate student, said, "Pro-
ned. They lecture the majority of the 
class and offer no opportunity for inter-
action with peers or discussions." 
- Sidney Gillispie, 
Pi Kappa Phi president 
. .. •., 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Carol Valentine, assistant 
professor of English, said 
students just don't come to 
class prepared. 
When a student returns to 
class, along with the excuse 
comes the questions because 
of missed information. 
Arthur Stringer, associate 
professor and chairman of 
English, said, "Students re· 
turning from an absence ask-
ing, 'Did I miss anything,' " 
drives him crazy. 
Students' attitudes toward 
learning is a consistent gripe 
from professors. 
James Sottile, assistant 
professor of education, said, 
"Students have an apathetic 
view toward learning; they 
give the impression they 
want to be spoon-fed infor-
mation and then complain of 
. work load." 
Bookwalter said, "Stu-
dents think education is 
something that happens to 
them by osmosis, while they 
are trying to do as little work 
as possible. 
"After all, education is at 
least theoretically associated 
with reading, studying, writ-
ing and remembering what 
you've learned," Bookwalter 
added. 
fessors make a lot of outside 
class assignments, and then 
are not available to discuss 
the project, or give enough 
lab hours so that we have 
enough time to complete the 
assignment . 
"Professors seem to think 
that their class is the only 
thing I have to do and a few 
lab hours a week are e-
nough, but it's not.'' Peterson 
said. · 
"There are lot of things 
professors could do to make 
learning on campus a better 
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Going the distance 
, Jermaine Swafford returned an interception 33 yards 
, tor~ touch~9.wn a~inst f urm~n. The interception was 
· il:$ .. eig~th for th_~ Th~.n~ring Herd defense this .season. 
Four ~f the.interceptions have.been returned for touch-
downs. Other than Swafford, Melvin Cunningham has 
· returned 1tYid_'for ·scores and Larry McCloud has returned 
one all the way. 
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Leading the way 
__ No __ penalties for Paladins 
Broll Hall 
Freshman tailback Doug Chapman (22) combined with Erik Thomas to give the 
Thundering Herd a potent rushing game during the regular season. Chapman finished 
with 809 rushing yards and 10 touchdowns. Thomas had 827 yards and scored nine 
touchdowns. The two are ranked in the top five in yardage among Southern 
Conference running backs. Chapman scored three rushing touchdowns in the Herd's 
42-17 win against Furman. Two of Chapman's scores came during the Herd's 28-0 sec-
ond half shut out against the Paladins. Chapman said, "We've been coming out in the 
second half and have been playing harder for a few games. We should be playing that 
way the whole game. But once our offense gets rolling the only thing that can stop it 
is us." 
. . 
Boston Red Sox hire-new manager 
BOSTON (AP) - Jimy 
Williams, the third base coach 
for the· Atlanta Braves and a 
former Toronto Blue Jays 
manager, was hired today as 
manager of the Boston Red 
Sox. 
The announcement ended a 
50-day vacancy in the job that 
opened when Kevin Kennedy 
was fired the day after the 
regular season ended. 
The hiring of Williams, who 
hasn't managed since he was 
fired by Toronto in 1989, 
ended a lengthy process that 
general manager Dan 
Duquette began with 18 to 20 
candidates. 
Williams; who flew into 
Boston Monday night, inher-
its a team in turmoil that fin-
ished with an 85-77 record, 
third in the AL East. 
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD 
. No Application F• 
I I il 
Fixed Rates 800-669-8957 
· S01nethii1g 11e\v i;;; corni11g December 5th. 
Textbook buying will never be the sa1ne. 
Jf· e ve f!Ot a ,special ren,.,,ard program for _vou.-_ 
1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK http://www.insp.com/stadium 
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) - No disciplinary action will be 
taken by the Southern Conference against Furman's football . 
players or program after allegations made by Marshall players 
this past Saturday. 
Southern Conference officials investigated the incident, but 
decided against any penalties, The Greenville News reported 
Tuesday. 
Marshall players told The Herald-Dispatch of Huntington, 
that several Furman players. went into t he Marshall locker 
room to taunt the Thundering Herd at halftime. Marshall won 
42>17: The report .did not identify which Furman players went 
· inside. 
Three Marshall players said they. were taunted by Furman 
players and coaches. 
Furman coach Bobby J:ohnson called 'the allegations "ridicu-
lous" and said no one from Furman went into the Marshall 
locker room. Johnson did say that words were exchanged as 
the teams headed to their lockers at halftime. 
Gator B~wl berth may be on line 
CHARLESTON (AP) : -
This ~e~ke~d1s ma~~hnp-.bet-
ween West Virginia; and, Vir-
_gini_a_ Tech coura go a loµg way 
toward determining· tb._e Big 
·East's Gator Bowl represen'ta~ 
·tive. 
"It's really complicated 
right now," said Gator Bowl 
Executive Director Rick Cat-
lett. "But the good news is the 
picture's going to become sig-
nificantly clearer after this 
week's ball game." · 
The Gator Bowl, scheduled 
Jan. 1 at Jacksonville, Fla., 
matches a Big East team 
against an Atlantic Coast 
Conference team. The bowl 
})icks a second team from 
each conference, not necessar-
ily the second-place team. 
With two weeks of Big East 
play left, f:our schools are in 
the runnipg for the Gator 
Bowl: No. 16 Syracuse, No. 17 
Virginia Tedi, No. 23 West 
Virginia and . No. 25 Miami. 
I 
1505 4th Ave . 
. 697-2222 
New·Hours 
Mof,day - Friday 4 p.m. - ? 
Saturday Noon - ? 
Sunday · 12:30 p.m. ~? 
AND SPORTS BAR· 
ecia\s 
so~" sv ~ 
~tONt Nig\'\t\\ "The Best Special 
i11 Tow11 " 
51111 .-Tues. 7:30 -8:30 
~ ~-uc1<.et 
Happy Hour 
Daily 4 - 8 p.m. 
• Free Sand Volleyball Court . 
• 9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30 
CooLNWVSl. 
a,, PAR11IENIJN ~ 
Mll'lhlll a.lverslty's S1Udelll ....... MIComel 
J J 1 alllllll Ill' 1J1'1nU --IIP 1897:IITIDl'illl llOlidanl: 
_ BITOR 
. ··MANWltmllli 
NEWS BltOR;' ·:• mTOR, INN BITOR 
SPORTS BITOR, . Ulf BITOR, PHOTO BITOR 
DEADLINE IS NOON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1996 
. \ .. ... .·~ 
: YoU;'Cjlf'l 'also join 111, Pll'11IIIDI as ~ computer guru, 
q,t~P~!: ·~pist, ~qij~al cartoonist,. columnist, news, 
,,. .. spo:rtsl{eatufa;~V(rlte,r, photographer. Explore 
journ·alisrh-byworking with the student newspaper. 
Requirements are a willingness to learn 
newswriting,style, absolute accuracy and a sense 
of res onsibilit . 
All persons are encouraged to apply by calling 898-2738, or by 
picking up an application In SH315. the Parthenon Is a Affirmative 
Action EOE and welcomes diversity. 
... .............. ~ .. ·~ .. "-•• ) .. , ,, ........... • · \., ...... . 
~ . ...... ,"I,- ~-.-_·: ________ _ 
. !•r •. Leading ·the way 
\ ... · 
.• · Junior linebacket Larry McCloud was the Thundering 
" Herd's .leading tackier during the regular season. 
McCl6ud finished with 111 tackles, 68 of which were 
solos. He recorded 1 O or more tackles in seven of the 
Herd's 11 games. 
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Belle signs five-year deal with White Sox 
CHICAGO (AP) - Albert 
Belle joined the Chicago 
White Sox today, agreeing to 
a five-year contract expected 
to make him baseball's high-
est-paid player. 
The contract was thought to 
be worth $52.5 million over 
five years, which would be 
baseball's richest in both total 
package and average annual 
value. 
The temperamental . 30-
year-old outfielder, suspended 
several times for outbursts 
during his stay in Cleveland, 
led the Indians to the AL pen-
nant in 1995, the team's first 
since 1954, and the team's 
second straight division title 
this year. 
He was the prized free 
agent this season, and the 
Florida Marlins were expect-
ed to be Cleveland's chief 
competitor. But Belle turned 
to the White Sox after the 
Marlins failed to make an 
overwhelming offer last 
Friday, the first day free 
agents could talk money with 
new teams. 
Cleveland withdrew its 
offer the following day. 
"It was unfortunate things 
didn't work out," Belle said. 
"I'd like to put all the things 
behind me, and I'm looking 
forward to bigger and better 
things. This is a chance where 
I get to have a fresh start." 
White Sox first baseman 
EDGE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
INTRAMURAL SCORE UPDATE 
PRE-SEASON BASKETBALL 
SECOND ROUND 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA ::1 d. 6TH HOLDERBY ::2 
WILDCATS d. SIGr-JA PHI EPSILON ::2 
6TH AVENUE d. ALPHA SIGMA PHI :i2 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA 41 d. NORMS MINIONS 
PLAYERS d. LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
6TH HOLDERBY ::1 d. SIGMA PHI EPSILON ::1 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI ::1 d. WILDCATS ::2 
RHODES SCHOLARS d. ALPHA TAU OMEGA 1:2 ......... ~ ..s 
THIRD ROUND ' 
6TH HOLDERBY 41 d. PLAYERS 30-26 
WILDCATS d. ALPHA TAU OMEGA 25-12 
6TH AVENUE d. Pl KAPPA ALPHA #1 30-25 




WILDCATS d. 6TH AVENUE 30-13 
RHODES SCHOLARS d 
6TH HOLDERBY 24-23 
\ -· \;/' ~ ,... ( ! f' I ,:;/ • ·it,li ,. .- .... 
0'996SC JotNon I Son. lnc:.AI,._. ,...,..,_, 
Frank Tpomas appeared at 
the news conference with 
Belle, who said he wanted to 
see Thomas hit more home 
runs from up close. 
"I'm sure I could have 
shopped around and got more 
money," Belle said. "I was 
very excited about being a 
part of that lineup." 
Chicago was seventh in the 
AL la·st season with a .281 
batting average and eighth in 
home runs at 195. 
"It's what we needed," 
Thomas said. "It's an early 
Christmas present. I'm hap-
py. I always wanted to play 
with him." 
White Sox owner J erry 
Reinsdorf, who also owns the 
Chicago Bulls, now has the 
highest-paid players in two 
sports. 
Michael J ordan's $30.14 
million, one-year deal with 
the Bulls is the highest aver-
age salary in team sports. 
Holtz makes it official 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Lou Holtz, saying it was "the 
right thing to do," resigned Tuesday as coach of Notre Dame 
and is looking for another job. 
The resignation takes effect after the season, Holtz's 11th at 
Notre Dame. 
"I cannot honestly give you a reason for my resignation, 
except to say I feel it is the right thing to do," he said. "People 
will say there has to be more to it than this, but believe me, 
there isn't. 
During his nationally televised news conference, the 59-
year-old coach said he will complete his duties at Notre Dame 
and begin searching for work. 
"If I do retire," he said, "it will be because I couldn't find a 
job." 
Holtz spent the first several minutes of the news conference 
as if nothing special was taking place. He insisted on dis-
cussing Saturday's game against Rutgers, Holtz's fi na l appear-
ance at Notre Dame Stadium. 
"There are three items to be covered ," Holtz said. He listed 
those as the game with Rutgers, plans to hire a new coach and 
"my resignation ." 
"I have no desire to become the a ll-time winningest coach at 
Notre Dame. The record belongs to Knute Rockne or some 
other coach in the future. I am comfortable leaving here with 
his record intact." 
Holtz is 99-29-2 at Notre Dame - six wins shy of tying 
Rockne's Irish school victory record - and 215-94-7 overall. 
Despite rumors that he quit so he could take another shot at 
the NFL, where he coached the New York Jets to a 3-10 record 
in 1976 before resigning with one game left, he said he has no 
immediate agenda. 
"I have absolutely no plans for the future," he said. "What I 
will do in the future will be dependent upon the opportunities 
available to me. But at the present time I have no options, nor 
do I anticipate any." 
Do You Love 
Ice 
•Hockey? 
Make Money while attending 
home games this season! 
We have several positions available working at 
HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD 
home games! 
These jobs are for the season doing a promotion 
for a leading Fortune 500 company. 
Great opportunity to make extra money!! 
For information call 610/449-4868 or 





No turkey day 
Not everyone celebrates 
Thanksgiving is one of America's most beloved holidays, but it is 
primarily just an American holiday. Many international students 
do not celebrate, but they do get a vacation. What do they do 
when Americans are giving thanks? 
Thursday In Life! 
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LENDING ~. H-.E.L.P.ING H-~ND 
Learning problems, such as Attentfon Deficit Disorder, do not stop 
education beyond high school. Through the Higher Education 
Learning Program at Marshall, one Huntington man finally saw his 
dream of earning a college diploma come true. 
Many students find the environment of the H.E.L.P. center a good place to study. The H.E.LP. 
center assists many students with learning disorders. It is located at 540 Myers Hall. 
Thomas Edison, Tom 
Cruise, Tommy Hilfiger and 
Earl W. "Dutch" Heiner Ill of 
Huntington all have some-
thing in common. 
Many people recognize 
the last name because the 
smell of fresh bread greets 
them driving past the busi-
ness on Adams Avenue. 
People also see the Heiner 
Bakery name in grocery 
stores. 
Like many others, he has 
struggled to suc~eed. But, 
he also has had to work 
hard to overcome a learn-
ing disability. 
"All through junior high 
and high school I never 
made the honor roll. I would 
go to class and study for 
tests but never made the "Some classes were more 
grades I wanted. You kind difficult. I got bad grades 
of begin to wonder about and my quality points went 
yourself when you see peo- down. Eventually, I had so 
pie you think you are many that I was thrown out 
smarter than making better of school," Heiner said. 
grades. It feels like a slap in He went to summer 
the face," Heiner sajd. school to bring up his quali-
Heiner made it through ty points, but this did not 
high school with poor happen. He was thrown out 
grades and came to of school for a second t!me 
Marshall. until he put a name on ·the 
He went to class and had-.~ roblem. 
tutors, but was still not Heiner said he struggled 
doing well in classes he with Attention Deficit 
said were not interesting. Disorder all his life, but did 
He said his test scores not know he had it. 
were poor, especially on The disorder affects indi-
multiple choice questions, viduals who have experi-
because he felt like the enced attention deficit with 
teachers were trying to trick hyperactivity. 
him. The symptoms are inat-
tention and impul-
sivity behavior. 
Heiner did not know he 
had a learning disability 
until he met Dr. Barbara P. 
Guyer, coordinator of the 
H.E.L.P. program, and was 
tested. 
"I found out that I was 
not dumb after all," Heiner 
said. 
"Dr. Guyer pulled every 
string she could to get me 
back in school," he said. 
Heiner still struggled with 
his classes, but eventually 
his grades improved. 
"I started doing better, 
but it wasn't an overnight 
thing. I still had to work 
harder because all this was 
new to me," Heiner said. 
"The H.E.L.P. program 
gave me the support and 
confidence I needed to suc-
ceed. The tutors were 
trained to show students 
different ways to study and 
take tests," Heiner said. 
Yes, he still has trouble 
today. He said he has a 
hard time concentrating in 
long meetings and he 
knows keeping his mind 
focused is a big key. 
Ritalin keeps his mind 
from racing when he cannot 
stop it, he said. 
"If it weren't for Dr. Guyer 
and the H.E.L.P. program, I 
would not have finished 
Marshall and I would not be -
in an executive manage-
ment position at Heiner's 
Bakery," he said. 
Heiner is the opera-
tions manager at Heiner's 
Bakery of Huntington. 
Heiner said students first 
need to realize they have a 
problem. 
Once the problem is 
known, then ,the students 
need to work twice as hard 
as others. The help and 
resources are all available, 
but it is no guarantee of 
success, he said. 
"Students need to get 
through school and apply 
what they have learned to 
their job and they should 
have no problems because 
they know what it is like to 
really work. You know you 
have the problem and you 
have to help yourself," 
Heiner said. 
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